Commission on the Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday Meeting
Meeting Minutes

Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022
Time: 3:01 PM – 3:12 PM
Platform: WebEx
In Attendance: Felicia Davis-Hipkins, Angie Gates, Robert Brannum, Kimberly Bassett, Emily Martin, Carlos Davis

1. Secretary Bassett opened the meeting by asking Commissioners if they have any recommendations for new members to join the MLK Commission.
2. Secretary Bassett thanked Commissioners for turning in requested quotes regarding what MLK Day means to them.
3. Secretary Bassett announced that UPO’s 38th Annual MLK Day Memorial Breakfast, taking place on Friday, January 14th, has received RSVPs from the Commission and Rev. Thomas Bowen will be providing remarks on behalf of the Mayor.
4. Secretary Bassett mentioned the MLK Day Peace Walk, taking place on Monday, January 17th, and noted that the walk will be filmed and livestreamed on YouTube in the event individuals cannot join in person. The walk will begin at 10:00 AM on Minnesota Avenue.
5. Secretary Bassett noted that Serve DC will have multiple volunteer opportunities on MLK Day, Monday, January 17th.
6. Secretary Bassett requested that Commissioners reach out to her if they have any questions, or if they wish to take part in any of the noted upcoming MLK Day activities.